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Dear Jim„ 
I have not read the Vh stories in this a.m.'s Post, except for the lead one. I've read 

Ken Crawford's intellectual vomit, the Marder column, and that is all. Tnere was no =X 
need to read ,any of it. Save for the details, you and I saw all. On my own part, I did 
under-estimate the irrationality and bestiality of which Nixon and the military are 
capable and the number of like (sick)minded they could gather or convert. We understood, 
as only the stupid or =think should have, that Nixon set out immediately to make any kind 
of aneasy exit impossible and to give his mendicants control, all without need or benefit. 

There is a strange appropriateness in Crawford's self-debasement. He typifies a major 
cause of all of this, the failure of the press and more, of those able to offer opinions. 

(I knew him years ago, pretty well, in the late 30s. I saw him the last time when 
Newsweek was about to publish its long piece on Lane, I guess toward the end of 1966. 
When his Pressure Boys appeared he asked a favor of me, something that was impossible, 
and I think he- never forgave me for failing to do the impossible. What he had made 
impossible, defending a libel suit against him by a genuine fascist Congressman, Thorkelson. 
It was impossible to defame thatVretched beast from Montana. So, Crawford, in the manner 
of the pink-tea liberals of those days, invented an unnecessary ground for a libel action. 
Thorkelson was a doctor. Ken said he was the graduate of a diploma-mill. It had a xiimi 
strange name, something like The Cincinnati Ecclectic Institute, but it was accredited 
somewhere or somehow.1 was free-lancing then, so, naturally, since whatever work I did 
did not come out of a paycheck, Ken didn't offer to pay -and didn't. Principle to defend 
him against his carelessness, but not principle to pay for it.) 

HksClausewitz figure interests me because I have been using it accurately for yeacs, 
going back to before I heard 	Eason's cute name for what we were doing, E$calatio. 
pit,it more simply, saying that LBJ was engaging in reverse Calusewitz. But how anyone 
can t see that only the oppthsite of what he says can be true escapes me. I guess all these 
whores are hungup on their own spiled and stained linens and are driven to interpreting 
the stains on their honor as a pattern in the weaving. They must have a subconscious or 
an unconscious understand ng of their own responsibility. 

Tt is not possible to live in a sick society and be immune to its contamination. 
So, to say that people are sick is not necessarily to condemn them. Not, at least, on 
that basis. You will remember, I think, not infrequent references I made to belief that 
Nixon is mentally ill, most recently at the time of the Eagleton fiasco. I think you have 
offered the same or similar  opinion. That, of course, is bad enough. But the evidence 
continues to accumulate that he can abide around him only those as ill or as susceptible, 
the only conspicuous exception being the prerequisite of crookedness. Ash and Clemente are 
only two of the newer examples. "one of those close to him can be considered rational. One 
of the more recent examples is the enclosed story quoting Fathez Hesburgh and his own 
futilities, the man of principled silence.. Unless one considers the Goebbels strain in 
Germany rational, one can't consider the Zieglersip Reins and Friedheims mere liars. By the 
way, of the few recent useful services of TV news was to do what today's Post fails to, 
give his words and face while he was being questioned by the press yesterday. I hope it 
was repeated on radio, where it would have been a remarkable exposition, albeit without 
the astounding face =divisible manner. In his department we are Alt the point of the german 
equivalent, as we lon have been in the military announcements, too. I have not had time 
to read most of this stuff, but I've. heard a fair amount, enough in their own voices. It 
reminds me of OSS days, where for our shop Groff Conklin (later at American Heritage and 
much changed) and I posted the battle-lines on a plastic-sheeted Army Mil1ionth map of 
Europe. Diffenmt colors for the announcements and communiques of the various countries. 
We did this first thing each morning, based on the NYTimes texts of the communiques. 

What we are doing dignifies Lidice, yet there is relative tranquitity. From the 
Hesburghs it is not gracious to say what must be said, and there is notning but saying. 
I have seen no single account of the impossibility of using B52 as they are except for 
pure terror and slaughter, of the certainty of the result, for example. No single questioning 
of the depravity of the claim that if we hit our own POWs that is Hanoi's fault! Not recently 
if ever have I seen any statement that the Geneva convention applies to declared wars only 
(which is quite separate from faithful recitation of its provisions), and we have refused 
to declare war, thus deny ourselves its benefits. Or that if it did apply, it applies to 
almost all our abuses, from tortures to bombing and strafing cities and civilians in the 
countryside, to the napalming, to the throwing from helicopters, to the kinds of new bullets 



wo Lave invnted fuid 	stad.:ari to accomplish all the illicit. )uroose7iof„11.1md 

with tL; pr:t2ndej s!=ction of the convention. 
Se, tho traditThnal protection no lonor exists. i'or all itn 

bee-Jude of the ft et .old the nature of ,,11,; atzLek on it, he.: can ohe justify the 
kest's not prtltihr th:v, 	end a of .i.'riendheim'e yestrrday's pres3 ceuference, 	is 
what it e7ier 	Ao need to explsa or editorialise. 

DIAtia:311 	interest-la : 	LI one e, the 	series on VU. 	saiC., as r,:(1 
L'aQW, that as a )eoplo we have lost cur eapaoity for ineination, 	±x blamin: l; on 714 

as sale it is the secret shame of eamth 	 so many rugure licovern as the cny 

becausL he wide aaoh face' his 2ersonal ;Ult. dr, thls 	 defeate-1. HeG. 

20c 	but imaen truth.. 	from what.ver opinion one hols 	n tn.-,:nore this 
Del;an., and you. ha :.014 zinc, 11) 11% (lezTec oho can pinpoint it, the •oz-Ipt:2:. 	 toy 

l'(.:!.usei to day. 	rece:_ber teve iiarber's indignation years ape ;about 166) when he told 

me of the pot acre than the horse that replaced h000h with out tre:Ips i, V6, ef specist- ic 

incidents in iile body cunts an, ho. h i w.)ro contrived, or ofilorders divan v:; .ilots 

wno had seen nobody and co tainly slain none to increase that day's count from 10 to 28, 

soue'i;hin; like that. hi3 articul= case1ot to Steve from an as.,ociatien 	tno -.-onuon 
Telegrapa, as I recall d oan report.. who'd spent the ,ntiro day with 1,1at llst froze 

empiiniPg on. iiaybe she wrote the story for he 2e1,i-;raphn and maybe the  

printed, it, but the Post didn't, and it had its own people there, one of wimmi i also in 
this N2E. series, Don Oberdorfer, radioed from Tokyo. and the Times did, mot= shades c± 

hnlberstam; anti the AP diu, many shades; and L;BS did,-remember .hat hap2,ened t -orley 

Zafer when all he diC, was report and film the wanton buraia: of an en-fortified village 

in dnich there were no soldiers or guerrillas? 
So -with th guilt i_res:; whose i)rofits coLle, like all do today, froL 
maamen ruining the count/, what can hap Mn? The nature ol he con,;rol of -de Dilitary 

in 	erodgh; ana their devotion to their boy hizon is predictable ehou;-fn, 	is there 

nr; any way of pr2.,,v;nin,: 	he is up to 
Lspecially Ls he 	hie are sick and see their evil an ;:ood c. 	Mr 	a i,:ht 

an ;lecms-rj': 	oetors Straneliv.is, all the days the 	-Ly! 
if it cuul.L be hoped that serious Laternatinal ore:Lurewonl. mount - an the littile 

has been little reported, tae lope' newest domplayed in tonay's Post - eon it then be 
hoped that 	essld influence these dedicatee wrone, these -ixoni:.n authoritarians' 

it Ia 2osAlci.: to see other aiia uhr-portod tazarL: in ali 
amity it e,:pected the loss of 40 mon the first week of 352inp. 	aumm fosin, more, 

ann here is littl. doubt the losses are still greater. However, the feet I 	nu 
most by far, dot through ann come out. Or, enoodragem-ht to the 	 tie. 

can ;et throuh vith their ntLee. If we see stories of how well znoy 	frutmtin6 tYle 

noveat in joviot S.iis, the wo=ry on 	i.?col-e is -.n_rItcr. Lamember, 

flihto than those of 	tho olane is capableitoo. 
1:oe bud the kids were violent a the wrong time. Aow is the fiat,Out they hay: eade 

its timo the time of the past. Unless they now are as cunning as the 	 and 

as numerous as the '-'0y Scouts. And as rithless as Lixon. This is a society that reacts 

to r-oney, violence costs money as well as liFos. ILero in little eence,m for 	lives 
ouu ,auca for the money. 

The extreme to which we have so silently progressed is illuminati: by tae firing of 
helms. 21-le word is because he insisted in giving The Boss what Helms vaolrdecl as honeFt 

intelligence assessments, aiie. The Boss wants only those that prove him and his r13ht. 

Sxactly what I saw in the captured L;erman ann Italian files that passed thr.)agt, jbanns. 
n reoiniscence: The rmy, when it could not get out of what ha:. Lx,en agrees would cc 

i.ussien territory, burned what it could not take rather than let the 	hLcve a.tnybhlt 

It osuldlate2 use against ilazie, a monopoly we wanted to enjoy (i.. the tittj: 
Wenlor von brauas ani, the adenauers) They tried hard "b1.1. could het uestroy uVeryt. inc, and 

what was in our territory if did not, of course, destroy. These files it lie- a-ciout. I 

don't recall the need, but I recall at least two moments where I we.s consulte by the 

men then in a role roughly that later filled by .toger Hilionan. no hee heard of and wanted 

parts of soe of these files. The :.1-tpti- insisteL ttu:, klma 	 teL_ 1-.14 

near what city or town, in what mine, they were. lie ten had the problem of i7ething the 
army to coui,:h up. Se t is in not a new policy ii.g.on fronts. ..:;von with -ussomi.a 
the same. A. French economist in a different agency t;.ut.. I independently traced about 25 
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reels not rolls of microfilm of documents the partisans got when they captured Kusso. We put them on a plane going to the Pentagon in Europe in our tracing and I'm pretty sure into the Pentagon. They've never been heard of since, to the best of my knowledge. But immediately there was an incredible US penetration of Italian industry. I worked on part of that, too, so I have some first—hand kilowledge. I seem to recall that Pirelli was one of the first victims and the liberal enry l'aiser one of the early ebenficiaries. Aldo GE, I think. But moue of them lost time and all were heavily engaged in producing for the military and most likely to be those the military wanted to help and to whom the miliicry of higher rank retire. 
I am not without hope that somehow we will yet avoid what seems to impend at home. But I can't find a single legitimate basis for any such hope. 
If Khruschev's figure of the single madman was apt, what when there are none not madmen? And when all the shrinks are ken Crawfords? 
Having seen it all so clearly and so long ago and having put the essence of it on paper from the time of the JFK assassination on and spelled large parts out in books, beginning in 5/67 and more in COUP, the p rt edited out in printing need, as soon as King was killed, I am not depressed by my beiefs for I am not surprised by anything that has happened. ()illy the details stun, like so many pilots willing to kill those they can't possibly tell themslevs are other than innocents, hold any surprise.We did not need The Pentagon Papers to know, and they gave me only detail I didn t need and misinformation (. example, whaatthey could not say about the CIA). With only what was published as widely as anything could hem even the details of the Tonkin Gulf device were clear enough and my notes on them, made at the time, are still accurate, with nothing essential to a proper analysis since made public—only added proof and guilty knowledge more widespread. As I have said so often in the JFK work, this ie not to say that I am inordinately sharp. But it is to say that others just refused to see what was glaring. 
Aside from the greater power of the criminally insane, a power greater than any dedicated to evil and considering it right have ever held, this remains, I think, the most serious danger. When today even the author of Karder's attached column has to hedge, there is little ground for serious hope. 
Yet I do hope, and I do long to free myself from what is for as essential so I can return to what may be only the making of that part of the record that is within my capability and trying to find some way for paying for the xeroxing so I can register it in the Copyright Office so that copies may be, on deposit for the future. 
Long ago I had to discontinue trying to keep up woth SEAsia. Howard has boxes of those files. If any of the things I send you are not of interest, if you can find space for a box and just accumulate them for him, I am sure he would welcome it. Be has no imaediate need, in fact, probably would not have the time to even read before sunwier at the earliest. I can tell from the scarcity of communication that he must be very busy in college. I still expect him some time over the holidays and will ask him. He has an added use he is a history major. I hope, as does his father, that he will continue and set a law degree.Particularly because there are four more years in which the swamps will yield more Cerswells and hehnquists and Burgers. 
Let me close what 1' hope does not depress you with another exmple from the past of what I do not intend to be more depressing. I knew Jimmy Wechsler shortly after he quit the Communist Party. He then had made a stoolpidgeon of Kerwin K. Hart's secretary. Hart ran a fascist business outfit called The New York State Economic counsel and had extensive business—interest backing. He lies also a Franco agent. The late Pat Jackson and I, more I, had a vigorous disagrement with Jimmy because he insisted on just sitting on all the files this woman stole for him. All we could every persuade him to do was to meet with O. John Rogge (of whose later career some questions linger in a cloud in my mind), then chief of DJ Criminal Division. This is typical of the histories of the renegade reds and the "liberals". They all had navels whose sole utility was to provide a point for contemplation that was never more than the avpidance of facing anything. Naturally, mince then immy has never had any sue for me and never returned any calls I amde to him when I was in Ni and he was editing the Post. Al]. have difterent d9signations, but this is another sample of what galls guilt all these people, like Crawrora today/hEit.ane I, as I recall, wanted to use some of that material in our fight against Dies and his upcoming appropriation.) Sorry about this sticking ribbon. I guess I'll have to replace it so I can see. Keep the faith, friends! 


